Sex-specific timing of mate searching and territory prospecting in the nightingale: nocturnal life of females
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Formal models have shown that diel variation in female mate searching is likely to have profound influence on daily signalling routines of males. In studies on acoustic communication, the temporal patterns of the receivers’ signal evaluation should thus be taken into account when investigating the functions of signalling. In bird species in which diel patterns of signalling differ between males singing to defend a territory or to attract a mate, the diel patterns of mate and territory prospecting are suggested to depend on the sex of the prospecter. We simulated newly arriving female nightingales (Luscinia megarhynchos) by translocating radio-tagged females to our study site. The mate-searching females prospected the area mostly at night, visiting several singing males. The timing of female prospecting corresponded to the period of the night when the singing activity of unpaired males was higher than that of paired males. In contrast to females, territory searching males have been shown to prospect territories almost exclusively during the dawn chorus. At dawn, both paired and unpaired males sang at high rates, suggesting that in contrast to nocturnal singing, dawn singing is important to announce territory occupancy to prospecting males. In the nightingale, the sex-specific timing of prospecting corresponded to the differential signalling routines of paired and unpaired males. The temporal patterns in the behaviour of signallers and receivers thus appear to be mutually adapted.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Almost all animals show behavioural traits that vary depending on the time of day (McNamara et al. 1987). Studies investigating animal behaviour around the clock often reveal surprising temporal flexibility; for example, young reed warblers (Acrocephalus scirpaceus) regularly show nocturnal movements well before migration (Mukhin et al. 2005) and golden hamsters (Mesocricetus auratus) are nocturnal in captivity but diurnal in nature (Gattermann et al. 2008). Most behaviour is energy and time consuming, and the optimal daily routine is thought to be an adaptive compromise (Hutchinson et al. 1993). Behavioural routines have often been studied with an emphasis on external factors such as light, temperature, food availability or predation risk (e.g. Olsson et al. 2000; Thomas & Cuthill 2002; Macleod et al. 2005). However, behaviour frequently occurs in social contexts, and interactions with conspecifics may strongly shape behavioural routines (Davidson & Menaker 2003; Helm et al. 2006). In the context of social interactions, daily routines can be predicted using formal models without necessarily including environmental factors (McNamara et al. 1987).

Social interactions often involve information transfer from signalling individuals to receivers (Bradbury & Vehrencamp 1998). It has been shown that signalling individuals adjust the timing of their signals in order to avoid acoustic interference with other signalling individuals on short temporal scales (Todt & Naguib 2000; Gerhardt & Huber 2002; Brumm 2006). Individuals are also likely to tune their signalling to the period when intended receivers are present and ready to collect information. On the receiver side, individuals often gather information by actively prospecting an unfamiliar area or by visiting the territories of conspecifics (Reed et al. 1999). Receivers are expected to show prospecting activity at time periods when relevant information is available (Boulinier et al. 1996; Reed et al. 1999; Piper et al. 2006). Prospecting behaviour that would be independent of the behaviour of the signallers would be costly and inefficient and is therefore not likely to be adaptive (Kondoh & Ide 2003). Thus, patterns in the diel timing of signalling and prospecting are expected to be correlated.

Using formal models, it has been demonstrated that diel variation in female prospecting behaviour is likely to have profound influence on the timing of daily routines in males (Hutchinson et al. 1993). However, few studies investigated female mate searching directly by tracking...
individuals during the period of primary mate choice (i.e. during the initial selection of a social partner; Bensch & Hasselquist 1992; Draud et al. 2008). Recently, Jacot et al. (2008) reported one of the first studies on daily routines of signalling and information gathering, investigating the diel signalling activity of male field crickets (Gryllus campestris). Most females were captured near the males in the late afternoon, when singing activity of the males was highest and best reflected male nutritional condition. However, such a temporal pattern of capturing success could arise even if female prospecting activity shows no clear diel pattern: males signalling at particularly high rates could simply have attracted more females because the signalling males were more easily detected by the females. It thus remains to be shown whether, during the period of social mate choice, the timing of female prospecting activity correlates with male signalling patterns.

Among the several signal modalities, acoustic communication is particularly suitable to investigate diel variation in the timing of signalling and prospecting, because acoustic signals can be modulated within a short time period and often follow diel rhythms. A well-studied acoustic communication system is bird song, which is mostly used by territorial males, to repel competitors and to attract potential mates (Catchpole & Slater 2008). In some bird species, resource-holding males signal their quality to females mainly at dawn (Otter et al. 1997; Double & Cockburn 2000; Dalziell & Cockburn 2008; Murphy et al. 2008). In other species, dawn singing seems to be relatively unimportant in mate attraction, but males may address potential mates during other times of the day (Staicer 1996; Staicer et al. 1996).

Here, we investigated the association between the timing of male signalling and the timing of sex-specific prospecting in nightingales (Luscinia megarhynchos). Territorial male nightingales sing intensely at dawn, and mostly unpaired males sing also at night but stop nocturnal song after pair formation (Amrhein et al. 2002, 2004a). Nocturnal song was thus suggested to serve attracting females (Amrhein et al. 2002), and dawn singing seems to serve mainly to defend a territory (Amrhein et al. 2004b; Kunc et al. 2005). In an earlier study, it has been shown that non-territorial male nightingales prospect territories during the dawn chorus (Amrhein et al. 2004b). If nocturnal song of unpaired males serves to attract females, we predicted that female nightingales prospect for mates at night. In this study, we thus simulated unpaired females that prospect an unfamiliar area by translocating female nightingales to our study site. We used radio telemetry to observe their mate-searching behaviour during the first 2 days and nights after translocation. We then compared the diel prospecting patterns of females with the results obtained on males (Amrhein et al. 2004b). We found that the timing of prospecting is sex specific in the nightingale and is related to the timing of signalling in paired males and unpaired males.

2. MATERIAL AND METHODS

The study took place over 2 years (2007 and 2008) at the Petite Camargue Alsaciennne in the Upper Rhine Valley in France, where we had surveyed approximately 50 nightingale territories per year since 1994 (Amrhein et al. 2002). The identity of males and females were controlled by regular mist-netting, and the birds were individually marked with a metal ring and a unique combination of three colour rings. Pairing status of males was further controlled by examining the territories of males for female alarm calls. The first males started singing in their territories on 10 April 2007 and on 11 April 2008, and the first female was captured on 21 April 2007 and 20 April 2008.

(a) Translocation

We captured female nightingales 70 km north of our study site. At the capture site, we monitored singing activity of males by surveying singing males at midnight and in the early morning. When a resident male stopped singing at night, indicating the arrival of a female (Amrhein et al. 2002, 2004a), we placed mist nets in its territory and captured the female within 3 days after the male had stopped nocturnal song. From 21 April to 4 May 2007, we translocated 10 females from the capture site to our study site. We released the females with a transmitter glued to their back feathers at approximately 12.00 Central European Summer Time, within 5 hours of capture. All translocated females were tracked continuously during the first 42 hours at the release site. We used the total stretch of way a female covered per hour as our measure of prospecting activity. In cases in which the location of the females could not always be identified precisely because of a weak signal or because of particularly rapid and lengthy movements, the distance measurements taken during the corresponding hours were omitted from the analyses. The resulting sample sizes for each hour are given in figure 1. Translocated females that eventually settled within the study area were checked at least once within 3 days until the transmitters fell off or stopped signalling after approximately three to four weeks. We used telemetry equipment by Titley Electronics, Australia: three element Yagi antennae, Regal 2000 receivers and LT1 transmitters (equipment mass of 1.0 g = 4.6% of the average mass of our subjects). We stopped translocating females as soon as we captured the first female carrying an egg at the capture site. The study plots and the methods used in the present study were the same as in an earlier translocation study on male nightingales (Amrhein et al. 2004b).

(b) Singing activity

Singing activity of males was surveyed in a preliminary study from 2 to 6 May 2007, and during a more extended period from 11 April to 4 May 2008, 1 year after the female translocation experiment. We made nine rounds of inspection per night at our study site. The first round started at sunset (dusk round), and the last round started 75 min before sunrise (dawn round); the seven remaining rounds (N1–N7) were spaced out regularly between the dusk and the dawn round. The exact starting time of the rounds slightly changed from day to day due to the seasonal changes of sunset and sunrise; mean starting times for the rounds are given in figure 3. Rounds lasted between 50 and 65 min and followed a fixed route of 8.5 km length; the direction of the rounds was fixed for a particular night, but the direction was changed from one night to the next. Territories with singing males were excluded from the analyses if males deserted their territories during the study period, or if male song posts were further than 100 m (perpendicular distance) away from our route. We used the date at which we captured the first female at our study site to subdivide the study period into a
period prior to female arrival, when all males were unpaired (11–20 April) and a period during female arrival when males started to get paired (21 April to 4 May). For each period (before the female arrival and during female arrival) and for each round (dusk round, N1–N7 and dawn round), we plotted singing activity in the figures as the proportion of rounds a male was recorded to sing. We also subdivided the males into paired and unpaired males (bachelors), depending on whether a male was paired at the end of the study period. Because we used the arrival date of the first female at the study site to define the period of female arrival for all males, several subsequently paired males were still unpaired at the beginning of the period of female arrival.

(c) Statistical analyses
All statistical analyses were performed using the software R (v. 2.6.1; R Development Core Team 2007). All sample sizes refer to the number of individuals. Descriptive statistics in the text are given as mean ± s.d. To account for the repeated sampling of the same individuals and, thus, the non-independence of data points, we used linear mixed-effect models (LMMs) with individual subject fitted as random factor, including individual-specific intercepts and slopes (Gelman & Hill 2007). To investigate temporally changing prospecting activities of females, we fitted the distance covered per hour as the response variable, the individual females as the random factor and the date of translocation (Gelman & Hill 2007). To investigate the effect of pairing status on daily singing patterns, we used logistic link function (LME4 package; Bates & Sarkar 2006), because the response variable was binary (singing or not singing). We fitted the singing activity as the response variable, the rounds (numbered from 1 to 9; 1 = dusk-round, 9 = dawn-round) as the covariate, the pairing status (paired male or bachelor) and the seasonal period (before and during female arrival) as fixed factors, and the individual males as the random factor. To test for a possible curvilinear pattern in the nocturnally changing singing activity, we additionally fitted the quadratic term of the covariate round2 to the model. In the figures, we give the mean values of prospecting activity and singing activity with bootstrapped 95% confidence intervals (10 000 iterations; Crawley 2007).

3. RESULTS
(a) Translocation
The prospecting activity of females, as indicated by the total distance covered per hour, showed a distinct diel pattern (LMM, hour: d.f. = 2, p < 0.001): the females covered short distances during the day, they were stationary in the hour between 22.00 and 23.00, but covered long distances during the second half of the night from approximately 01.00 to approximately 04.00 (figure 1). At dawn, the distances covered per hour dropped to low levels. The length of the distances covered per hour did not change as the season progressed (LMM, date of translocation: d.f. = 1, p = 0.84). The eight females for which we could determine the exact starting times started nocturnal movements between 23.50 and 03.38, and average starting times were 02.29 (± 1.77 h; n = 7) in the first night and 00.38 (± 1.32 h; n = 5) in the second night. The prospecting trips lasted from 13 to 235 min (103.23 ± 76.14 min; n = 7). In total, the females covered 0 to 4.71 km (1.12 ± 1.67 km; n = 7) during the first night and 0 to 6.17 km (1.49 ± 2.67 km; n = 5) during the second night. Note that the average distances covered at night are likely to be underestimated, because hours during which we lost track of the females were omitted from the analyses. Figure 2 shows the prospecting path of a female performed during the second night after translocation, visiting at least six males singing. Each female performed a prospecting trip at least during one of the two nights. Five of the 10 females finally settled in a territory of a male within our study area, three females returned to the capture site and the remaining two females left our study site but were not recorded back at the capture site. From the five females that left our study site, four left during the first night (after having visited several males within our study area) and one during the second night. Of the five females that settled and paired to a male within the study area, three females returned to the capture site and the remaining two females left our study site but were not recorded back at the capture site. Two of the females that left our study site, four left during the first night (after having visited several males within our study area) and one during the second night. Of the five females that settled and paired to a male within the study area, three settled in a territory of a male during the first night, one during the second night and one during the third night. After settlement in a male’s territory, none of the females were located outside the territory again during our occasional checks. In 2008, at least one translocated female returned to the same territory in our study area in which it settled in 2007.

Figure 1. Prospecting activity of female nightingales. Total distances covered per hour (mean and bootstrapped 95% confidence interval) are given for the 42 hours after translocation of females to the study site. Sample sizes are given at the top of the figure; grey shaded areas indicate nocturnal periods from sunset to sunrise.
To test for an effect of study year on singing activity, we fitted a first GLMM using the data on singing activity of 34 males surveyed during a limited period in 2007 and of 31 males from the corresponding period in 2008. The changes of singing activity across our nocturnal rounds seemed not to differ between the 2 years (GLMM, interaction round × year: d.f. = 1, p = 0.634; interaction round2 × year: d.f. = 1, p = 0.723), and the measures of average singing activity across nocturnal rounds were strongly correlated between years (Pearson's correlation, paired males: r = 0.875, t = 4.773, d.f. = 7, p = 0.002; bachelors: r = 0.950, t = 8.087, d.f. = 7, p < 0.001).

Therefore, in all further analyses we used the data of 2008 only, when singing activity was surveyed continuously during the entire study period.

In 2008, we monitored the singing activity of 31 males that arrived at the study site on average on 16 April (±4.2 days). Later during the breeding season, 25 of those males were paired and six were bachelors. Male singing activity followed a distinct temporal pattern between dusk and dawn: singing activity dropped to zero in the first round after dusk, and thereafter increased continuously until dawn (figure 3). This general development of singing activity over the night was not found to differ between the period before and during female arrival (GLMM, 200 m stop start

**Figure 2.** The prospecting path of a single radio-tracked female in the second night after translocation. Between 23.50 and 03.30, she covered 5.8 km and visited at least six of the territorial males singing that night (black dots), spending between 5 and 35 min in the territories of the males. The female finally settled and paired to the male in the last territory visited that night (stop). Grey areas indicate reed, bushes or woods, white areas are mainly fields and meadows.

**Figure 3.** Singing activity of 31 males as censused during nine rounds per night, starting at sunset and ending at sunrise, (a) prior to female arrival (11 April until 20 April) and (b) during the time of female arrival (21 April until 4 May). Singing activity of a male is expressed as the proportion of rounds it was heard singing (mean and bootstrapped 95% confidence interval). Filled circles indicate males that are paired or will be paired (n = 25) and open circles indicate bachelors (n = 6). Dusk and dawn rounds started at sunset and 75 min before sunrise, respectively; the remaining rounds (N1–N7) were spaced out regularly between the dusk and dawn round. Starting times of the rounds are given as averages for the respective periods of the breeding season.

**Figure 3.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time of Day</th>
<th>Singing Activity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dusk</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20:20</td>
<td>0.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21:30</td>
<td>0.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22:40</td>
<td>0.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23:50</td>
<td>0.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N1</td>
<td>0.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N2</td>
<td>0.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N3</td>
<td>0.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N4</td>
<td>0.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N5</td>
<td>0.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N6</td>
<td>0.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N7</td>
<td>0.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dawn</td>
<td>0.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01:00</td>
<td>0.36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02:10</td>
<td>0.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03:20</td>
<td>0.44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04:30</td>
<td>0.48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05:40</td>
<td>0.52</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(b) **Singing activity of paired males and bachelors**

To test for an effect of study year on singing activity, we fitted a first GLMM using the data on singing activity of 34 males surveyed during a limited period in 2007 and of 31 males from the corresponding period in 2008. The changes of singing activity across our nocturnal rounds seemed not to differ between the 2 years (GLMM, interaction round × year: d.f. = 1, p = 0.634; interaction round2 × year: d.f. = 1, p = 0.723), and the measures of average singing activity across nocturnal rounds were strongly correlated between years (Pearson's correlation, paired males: r = 0.875, t = 4.773, d.f. = 7, p = 0.002; bachelors: r = 0.950, t = 8.087, d.f. = 7, p < 0.001).
interaction round × period: d.f. = 1, p = 0.132). However, singing activity differed between paired males and bachelors depending on the period before or during female arrival (GLMM, interaction period × status: d.f. = 1, p < 0.001) and on the time of night (GLMM, interaction round × status: d.f. = 1, p < 0.001). Before female arrival, subsequently paired males sang more than bachelors during the second and third nocturnal rounds (N2 and N3, as indicated by non-overlapping 95% CI in figure 3a). During the period of female arrival, during the rounds from about midnight (N3) until the last nocturnal round (N7; figure 3b), bachelors sang more than paired males (note that several subsequently paired males were still unpaired at the beginning of the period of female arrival, which explains why there was nocturnal singing activity of paired males during that period). No difference in singing activity between paired males and bachelors could be detected for the dusk or dawn rounds (figure 3).  

4. DISCUSSION

Translocated female nightingales covered the longest distances between 01.00 and 04.00 in the night. This is in contrast to the temporal pattern of territory prospecting in non-territorial male nightingales that made significant movements only during the dawn chorus in the 1 or 2 hours before sunrise, as shown in an earlier study using the same methods and the same study populations (Amrhein et al. 2004b). This sex-specific timing of prospecting corresponded to the singing activity of territorial males: females searching for mates showed prospecting activity mostly at night when mainly bachelors were singing, while territory searching males showed prospecting activity only at dawn when all territorial males were singing intensely, and vacant territories should become apparent (Amrhein et al. 2004b). Thus, in the nightingale, the sex-specific patterns in the diel timing of prospecting and the patterns in the diel timing of male signalling were correlated.

State-dependent models of daily singing routines have been used to simulate diel fluctuations in the birds’ energy reserves (McNamara et al. 2001). These models accurately predicted the typical temperate zone passerine singing routines. However, male singing routines have also been suggested to depend on female behaviour if the male pairing propensity (i.e. the probability that a singing male pair in a particular time interval) varies with time of day (Hutchinson et al. 1993). Therefore, the optimal singing routine of males may be strongly influenced by the temporally changing availability of females. In nightingales, unpaired males that are singing at night when females are prospecting for mates most likely have a higher pairing probability than unpaired males that would be singing exclusively at dawn. As predicted by the formal models (Hutchinson et al. 1993), this should shape the optimal singing routine of signalling males and may explain the occurrence of nocturnal song in the nightingale.

Nocturnal song of otherwise diurnal species is comparatively rare in western Palearctic songbirds (Amrhein et al. 2002); in those species, nocturnal prospecting of mate-searching females could potentially explain nocturnal singing of the males. However, nocturnal prospecting by females seems to be adaptive only if there is nocturnal song by males. It still remains unclear whether nocturnal singing is a cause for or an effect of nocturnal prospecting by females, and how nocturnal song evolved in the first place. A possible scenario is that in nocturnally migrating species such as the nightingale, males that happened to sing at night had a higher pairing success because they more readily attracted females arriving from migration. This could have led to the evolution of nocturnal song in males, and of nocturnal prospecting in females. Owing to the mutual dependence of the timing of signalling and of the timing of signal evaluation by receivers, formal models of daily routines in both behaviours would need to include game theoretic approaches (McNamara et al. 2001).

Females usually base their choice of mate on reliable signals indicating male quality (Andersson 1994). Particularly in monogamous species, females are likely to evaluate males also with regard to their pairing status (Staicer 1996), and females are expected to trade between male quality and pairing status (Slagsvold & Drevon 1999). By prospecting at night, female nightingales may be able to infer both the pairing status and the quality of singing males. Clearly, nocturnal song is a good indicator of male pairing status, since it is mainly bachelors that sing at night (Amrhein et al. 2002, 2004a). However, if nocturnal song is costly in the nightingale (Thomas 2002), nocturnal singing may also serve as an honest signal of male quality. In this study, at the beginning of the season before the arrival of females, the singing activity of males that later in the breeding season successfully attracted a female was higher around midnight (rounds N2 and N3), as compared to the singing activity of males that later could not attract a female. An early start of nocturnal singing in the first hours of the night could thus indicate male quality. In contrast to the first hours of the night, the singing activity at dawn or dusk did not predict future pairing status of males. Thus, females may not base their choice of mate on dawn or dusk singing in the nightingale. This is in line with an increasing number of studies providing evidence that a main function of dawn singing is territory defence in several songbirds (Slagsvold et al. 1994; Liu 2004; Kunc et al. 2005; Amrhein & Erne 2006).

Our study showed that sex-specific timing of prospecting for territories or mates corresponded to the differential singing activity of paired and unpaired males in the nightingale. The temporal patterns in the behaviour of signalers and receivers thus appear to be mutually adapted.
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